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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Inland Technologies Canada Inc. proposes to construct an on-site Glycol Concentration Facility at the
Halifax International Airport (HIA).  The site is approximately 70 m by 100 m and is located on Goudy
Drive next to the airNova parking lot expansion.  The proposed location is illustrated on Figure 1, the
site location plan.  The facility will be used to handle and recycle spent aircraft de-icing fluids.  The
purpose of the undertaking is to establish a more efficient and economic process to handle and recycle
the fluids.  The current operation involves transport of untreated de-icing fluids to Debert, Nova Scotia
for biological treatment.  The Glycol Concentration Facility is proposed to be a temporary facility
(operating two to three years), and is viewed as a precursor to a more extensive processing system to be
developed in the future.  This facility expansion would occur during future expansions and infrastructure
upgrades at the HIA.

This report describes the pre-construction planning, construction activities and operational process of the
undertaking, as well as identifying potential environmental impacts resulting from the undertaking.  The
report will also detail the mitigative measures planned during the scheduled construction, and proposed
operation of the facility.

1.1 Document Structure

This document is presented in six sections.

Section 1 presents a background of the project, outlining the nature and value of the development.  A
description of the environmental approval process and overview of the regulatory environment is also
included in this section.

Section 2 presents the operational and construction details of the project, including project scheduling
and pre-construction activities.

Section 3 details the site layout and adjoining areas.  The focus of this section is to present the site
sensitivity and potential environmental issues.

Section 4 summarizes the positive socio-economic considerations of the project.

Section 5 summarizes the receptors in proximity of the site with the potential for exposure to operational
activities.

Section 6 presents the proposed mitigative measures and describes the components of environmental
management.
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Section 7 is a closure for the report.

Section 8 provides references for documents cited.

Supporting information is provided in the appendices at the end of this document.  Information required
pursuant to the Environmental Assessment Regulations is included in Appendix A.

1.2 Background

Inland Technologies is a Nova Scotia based environmental company involved in the re-refining and re-
processing of liquid industrial waste products.  The focus of glycol recycling technology is to provide a
safe and efficient option for the recovery and reuse of the de-icing fluids.  The proprietary technology is
a process that concentrates spent aircraft de-icing fluids while producing a distillate with low
concentrations of glycol.  The concentrate can be further processed for applications such as polymer
production, automotive antifreeze and re-use as de-icing fluids.  Inland Technologies has commissioned
numerous on-site aircraft de-icing fluid processing facilities at airports throughout North America and
Europe.  Presently, Inland Technologies is involved in the setup and construction of other glycol
recycling facilities in Canada at the Ottawa, Vancouver, and St. John’s airports.  Additional information
can be found in the Inland Aircraft De-icing Fluid Recovery brochure in Appendix B and on the
company website at www.inlandgroup.ca.

For several years de-icing fluids from the HIA have been transported to the Industrial Environmental
Services (IES) facility, located in Debert, Nova Scotia for handling and treatment.  The proposed on-site
facility at the HIA will greatly reduce transport volumes due to the close proximity of the de-icing area
to the proposed glycol concentration location.  Operation of the proposed facility will reduce highway
traffic, decrease vehicle emissions and limit consumption of fuel related to transportation of the fluids.
In general, the on-site process facilitates a more efficient and cost effective fluid recovery process.

The undertaking is highly supported by the Halifax Airport Authority (HIAA) because of the economic
and environmental benefits over the present practice.  The air carriers also support the proposed
undertaking because the process creates a concentrate product that can be purchased directly and
provides an economic saving to the air carrier (Appendix C).  The project is viewed as a progressive
means for improving long term environmental conditions at the HIA.  The facility is regarded as a pilot
operation for a larger and more extensive processing system to be developed during future expansions
and infrastructure upgrades.

1.3 Environmental Approvals Process

This sub-section identifies the requirements of the approval process for the undertaking under the Nova
Scotia Environment Act.  The purpose of the environmental approval and review is to protect the
environment during the construction and operation of a viable undertaking and to promote
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environmental awareness in sustainable development.  The environmental assessment identifies
potential adverse environmental effects in the planning and scheduling stages of the project.  The
process helps to promote better project planning and responsibility among proponents.

The Nova Scotia Environmental Assessment Regulations requires a registration for assessment of an
undertaking designated as Class 1 or 2 undertaking.  This includes “A permanent commercial facility for
the handling of waste dangerous goods.”  The proposed project is categorized as a storage and handling
facility for substances of environmental concern (waste dangerous goods), as designated under the
Dangerous Goods Management Regulations of the Environment Act.  The classification is applicable
due to concentrations involved in the proposed undertaking exceeding a regulation limit of 1000 mg/L
and quantity exceeding a regulation limit of 10 000 L.  Schedule A (E) of the Environmental Assessment
Regulations indicate that the proposed facility will be considered as a Class 1 undertaking for the
purposes of compliance with these regulations.

A formal review process begins with registration of the undertaking with the Environmental Assessment
(EA) branch of the Nova Scotia Department of Environment and Labour (NSDEL).  This submitted
document includes details on the nature and purpose of the project, the project operations and potential
environmental impacts resulting from the undertaking (outlined information prescribed by the NSDEL
for the EA registration is presented in Appendix B).  The proponent arranges for a notification of the
undertaking to be published in a local and provincial newspaper and organizes viewing locations for
interested public parties.

After the registration of the undertaking, the environmental assessment process requires 25 calendar
days for a decision from the Minister of Environment and Labour.  The following are the options for a
decision: a) additional information is required; b) the undertaking is approved; c) a focus report is
required; d) a full environmental assessment report is required; e) the undertaking is rejected.  Since a
request for additional information will extend the approval process, this document has been initially
prepared as a draft report.  The draft report allows for preliminary comments by the EA branch and
selected government departments in an attempt to determine the need for additional information.

Additional approvals and permits required during the planning and construction of the undertaking are
listed in Appendix D.

2.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This section details the planning, construction and operational aspects of the undertaking.
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2.1 Operations Activities

The following equipment is scheduled to be located on the site: an office trailer; a process trailer
(includes a concentrator and a scrubber); a 2,000,000 litre aboveground Modutank; two 46,000 litre
aboveground concentrate tanks; and one 25,000 litre aboveground distillate tank.  The layout of the
facility is shown in Figure 2.  All product storage tanks and connection piping are dual wall-lined to
prevent spills.  All equipment will be pre-fabricated with only minimal on-site connections required with
the exception of the Modutank that will require on-site assembly.  See Appendix B for additional on
information on Modutank installation and specifications.

The production and quality control of the system is illustrated in Figure 3.  Additional detail of the
procedure can be found in the operations manual, Appendix E.  The process begins with the collection
of the de-icing fluids from the de-icing pads.  Primary collection of the fluids is performed using a
Glycol Recovery Vehicle (GRV) that sweeps the area and collects the liquid using a vacuum system.
The collected fluids are then transferred, for temporary storage, to a holding tank located near to the de-
icing pads.  Residual glycol, not collected by the GRV, is recovered along with rainfall via gravity fed
drains located in the center of each pad.  The glycol recovery drains are controlled by butterfly valves
that are closed during the non-deicing periods.  Stormwater runoff drains are also located on the de-icing
pads that remain closed during the de-icing and fluid collection period.  From the glycol recovery drains,
the recovered fluid is gravity fed to pumping stations, located on each side of the de-icing area, and is
then pumped to the de-icing pad holding tank for temporary storage.

Following collection of the de-icing fluids from the de-icing pads, the water and glycol mixture
(concentration of 1% to 20% of glycol) is currently transported to Debert for biological treatment.  The
proposed undertaking would transport the fluids by truck for on-site processing.  The close proximity
(700 metres) of the de-icing pad areas to the proposed site and the travel route is shown in Figure 4.  The
recovered fluid is to be stored in the 2,000,000 litre Modutank that would serve as a feedstock for the
system.  Next, the fluid would be pumped to the glycol concentrator that is used to remove water from
the spent deicing fluids.  This apparatus is also capable of handling concentrations lower or higher than
the initial 1% to 20% of glycol.  The process is accomplished using evaporation with mechanical vapour
recompression.  The unit also contains a heat exchanger and unique heat recovery system to efficiently
separate the glycol and water.  The water (distillate containing <100 ppm glycol) is further processed
using aeration to reduce organic impurities prior to release to the sanitary sewer.  The concentrate (18%
glycol), is stored on-site for transport or further on-site processing.  Further on-site processing involves
re-concentration of the primary concentrate (18% glycol) to produce a concentrate solution of
approximately 50% glycol.  The distillate from this process is transferred back into the Modutank for
additional processing.
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The concentrated glycol is scheduled for temporary storage on-site for transportation to the United
States (New Jersey) for sale or product blending.  Inland Technologies anticipates that in the near future
the need for transport will be reduced or eliminated as potential local markets in the offshore industry
become available.

The distillate (distilled water with < 100 ppm glycol) produced from the process is scheduled for release
to the sanitary sewer.  The proposed plan to release the distillate to the Aerotech sewage treatment plant
led to discussions with Mr. Bernard Matlock (NSDEL) in regards to the Biochemical Oxygen Demand
(BOD5) concentration expected for the discharge effluent.  Mr. Matlock has specified the maximum
BOD5 concentration for discharged effluent to the Aerotech sewage treatment plant as 300 mg/L, as
detailed in the correspondence included in Appendix F.  This specified concentration is also in
compliance with the regulatory Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM) By-Law W-101.

In consideration to the specified and regulatory BOD5 concentration limit, a supplementary process has
been incorporated in the proposed undertaking as a means to reduce BOD5 in the distillate.  The
modification incorporates aeration used to remove dissolved gases and volatile compounds, such as
organic material, from the distillate and consequently lowers the concentration of BOD5 in the

Figure 4:  De-icing Pads at the Halifax International Airport
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wastewater.  The process utilizes a countercurrent of air passing the distillate stream that acts as a
receptor for the impurities.  The air subsequently passes through an activated carbon filter prior to
release to the atmosphere.

In addition to the aforementioned process, Inland Technologies have reviewed other common process
techniques for BOD5 reduction and consider the aeration method as the most applicable for use in glycol
processing.  However, if discharge requirements can not be met through on-site processing Inland
Technologies have also arranged a contract with Industrial Environmental Services (IES) in Debert to
handle all non-compliant distillate produced from the proposed facility.

Monitoring of the distillate prior to discharge will include a sampling schedule, in compliance with the
Halifax Regional and Municipality By-Law W-101 and, as described in the proposed monitoring
program correspondence included in Appendix F.  The discharge will be sampled using an auto sampler,
on an ongoing 24-hour basis.  Inland is scheduled to analyze samples once a week for concentration
limits as per listings in the By-law W-101.  This is scheduled for the first four (4) weeks of operation
and will continue until the test results are satisfied by HRM as in compliance with the By-Law.  These
data can be forwarded to the NSDEL on an as requested basis.  In addition, for the first fourteen (14)
days of operation, the samples will be analysed daily for BOD5, Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Total Oil
and Grease (TOG) and Ethylene Glycol (EG).  Following this period, the samples will be analyzed for
the parameters on a weekly basis until satisfaction is met in accordance of the By-Law.  Flow meters
will also be installed to monitor flow rates and volumes.

The annual operation period of the facility will be dependent on the length of the de-icing season.  The
typical de-icing season runs from early October to mid-May.  The correlated operation of the facility
would run from mid-November to early June. The system apparatus is capable of processing 1000
litres/hour.  The average assumed capacity is scheduled to be approximately 950 litres/hour.  Annual
volumes to be processed are assumed to be 2-3.5 million litres.  All feed for the process will be collected
from the de-icing of aircraft at the HIA; fluids from other airports are not intended to be handled at the
site.  The site process will be a 24 hour operation and will be supervised by trained operators at all times.

The undertaking will produce minimal air emissions.  Activated carbon filters are used to prior to the
venting of air to the environment and vent condensers are used to diminish odours from the operation.
Solid waste will be minimal relating to paper and related articles produced within the small process
control office of the facility.  Sanitary waste will be minimal and will be directed to the sanitary services
adjacent to the site.

2.2 Construction Methods

The construction period of the site is expected to be short.  The site is scheduled for the re-working of
surface material, site grading, roadway construction and assembly of the Modutank.  Asphalt paving of
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the roadway is scheduled to follow when weather and seasonal temperatures permit.  All process
equipment will be pre-fabricated with only minimal on-site connections required, with the exception of
the Modutank that will require on-site assembly.  Connection to sewer, water and electrical services is
also required.  The required permits and approvals for these connections will be obtained pending
successful registration of this undertaking.  General environmental protection measures are briefly
outlined in this section.  Additional mitigative measures can be found in Section 6.

Site Grading

Any grubbing required for the site will be performed just prior to grading of the site.  Control of the
surface water flow will be accomplished by grading the site to allow for proper drainage.  Existing
material is to be used to provide the design grade.  The stratigraphy of the site is expected to be fill
underlain by till and bedrock.  As bedrock is expected to be at a depth greater than 6 m, there is no
scheduled removal of bedrock during the grading of the site.  The re-worked material will be compacted
and gravel sheeting will be placed on the site.  The area for the Modutank will be constructed in
accordance with recommendations as determined by a geotechnical consultant.  A roadway will also be
constructed and will incorporate erosion sediment control with respect to the embankment slopes.
Erosion of sediment will also be minimized during construction by limiting the period of exposure of
subsurface soil to the atmosphere.

Asphalt paving

Asphalt paving of a roadway is scheduled to occur during the following paving season.  The placement
and grading of the granular sub-base material will be performed prior to paving.

Services Connection and Installation

Components of the project associated with service installation are the connection of water and sanitary
sewer lines to the existing mains, the connection of electrical power and the installation exterior, and
emergency lighting.  Water demand for the site will be minimal and will include a required concentrator
startup volume of 400 litres and the use of one washroom.

2.3 Pre-construction Activities and Schedule

Activities prior to construction have included reviewing the history of the site to determine the existing
pre-construction conditions of the site.  This has been accomplished through conducting interviews with
facilities and environmental personnel at the HIA as well as a review of geotechnical investigation
reports available for the area.  Also, a site visit was conducted by a terrestrial biologist.
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The project planning has been performed with regard to applicable regulations.  An application has been
submitted to the NSDEL for approval under the Activities Designation Regulations of the Environment
Act.  As noted previously, other required HRM permits have been investigated and will be obtained prior
to commencement of the undertaking (Appendix D).

A geotechnical investigation of the site will be performed to determine subsurface conditions and to
specify the bearing design for the Modutank and other structural components.

The scheduling of the operation of the undertaking is dependent on the de-icing season.  Inland
Technologies is anticipating operation to begin in 2002 to handle aircraft de-icing fluids collected during
the present season.

3.0 DESCRIPTION OF THE SITE AND EXISTING ENVIRONMENTAL
CONDITIONS

General

The facility will be constructed on a parcel of land (70 m by 100 m) leased from the HIAA located
immediately to the southwest of the airNova expansion parking area on Goudy Drive and northwest of
the airport parking and terminal building (Figure 1).  This area has been previously disturbed and was
graded with fill material.  The property was reported to have been vacant since grading was performed.

Adjacent Facilities

The site is located in an industrial area of the airport property. The adjacent property southwest of the
proposed lot is vacant land and is next to the snow disposal area for the HIA.  There are no residential
buildings within 500 m of the site.  Buildings near the site include the airNova hangar located northeast
to the proposed facility.

The roadway to the site is used almost exclusively by airline and airport service vehicles, although it is
accessible to the public.  The site is a very low traffic area and is readily accessible for any form of
emergency response services as related to the proposed operation or other facilities nearby.

Terrain/Topography/Soils

The majority of the site is relatively flat, however the west corner of the site slopes downward
(approximately 10-20%) to the southwest. The property is not within any known or frequently flooded
area.  The site is covered with sparse grasses and clover and no natural topsoil was observed on the
surface of the site.  Geological maps of the area indicate that the site is underlain by Meguma Group
Halifax Formation siltstone and slate bedrock.
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Terrestrial Habitat

A site visit was conducted by a qualified terrestrial biologist on January 10, 2002.

Given the time of year it was not possible to compile a vascular plant inventory for the site or conduct
breeding bird or herpetile surveys.  The area was largely covered by approximately 5 cm of snow;
however, enough of the ground surface was exposed to permit the plant communities present on the site
to be described.  The potential presence of rare or sensitive species of plants or animals was assessed on
the basis of professional judgement and a review of available information regarding the presence of rare
or sensitive species in the vicinity of HIA.

Vegetation within the foot print of the site consists of two habitat types, a highly disturbed area and an
immature hardwood forest stand.  The highly disturbed area appears to have been cleared and grubbed
within the last five years.  Ground cover is patchy and composed largely of early successional grasses
and forbs.  The most abundant species on the site are poverty grass (Danthonia spicata), pink earth
lichen (Baeomyces roseus), rough goldenrod (Solidago puberula and S. rugosa), New York aster (Aster
novi-belgii), grass-leaved goldenrod (Euthamia graminifolia), plantain (Plantago major), fall dandelion
(Leontodon autumnalis), and lamb’s quarters (Chenopodium album).  A few shrub seedlings are present,
the most abundant of which are meadowsweet (Spiraea alba), willow (Salix sp.) and trailing blackberry
(Rubus hispidus).  This habitat occupies approximately 0.6 ha (86 %) of the proposed site.

The immature hardwood forest is approximately 15 years old.  The forest canopy consists of a mixture
of white birch (Betula papyrifera), trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), downy alder (Alnus viride),
and willow (Salix sp.).  There is a dense low shrub understory composed almost entirely of
meadowsweet.  The ground vegetation layer is composed mainly of rough goldenrod (Solidago rugosa).
This habitat type occupies 0.1 ha (14 %) of the proposed site.

Two rare plants have been recorded in the vicinity of the proposed site.  These include southern
twayblade (Listera australis) and variegated horsetail (Equisetum variegatum). Both of these species are
listed as rare in Nova Scotia (Pronych and Wilson 1993).  Neither species is considered to be
endangered, threatened or a species of special concern by COSEWIC (COSEWIC 2001) although Argus
and Pryer (1990) consider the southern twayblade to be nationally imperiled due to rarity.   The southern
twayblade was found in a bog at the southern end of the airport property (D. Archibald pers. comm.
2002).  This species grows in bogs or damp woods and is typically associated with sphagnum moss
(Sphagnum spp.) and conifers such as spruce, fir or tamarack.  The preferred habitat of this species is not
present at the proposed site.  The site is well drained and no conifers or sphagnum moss are present.  It
is therefore, highly unlikely that this species would be present.
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Variegated horsetail has been found growing on gold mine tailings at Oldham north of the airport
(Pronych and Wilson 1993).  It has also been found at a number of locations in ditches along Highway
102 (M. Crowell pers. comm. 2002).  This species is typically associated with anthropogenic habitats
such as tailings ponds, quarries, ditches, and woods roads growing on mineral soils.  It is almost always
found in poorly drained areas which are saturated with water for at least part of the growing season.
Although the proposed site is a disturbed area with much exposed mineral soil, it is well drained and
unlikely to provide suitable habitat for variegated horsetail.  This species is evergreen and grows stiffly
erect making it quite visible on a poorly vegetated site.  It was not observed during the site visit.  In
recent years this species has been discovered in a wide variety of sites in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick and it may be delisted as a rare species in the near future.

Birds recorded on or near the site during the site visit included American Crow (Corvus
brachyrhynchos), and European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris).  An American Robin (Turdus migratorius)
nest probably dating from the 2001 breeding season was also found.  The American Robin nest was
found in the immature hardwood forest while the American Crow and  European Starling were recorded
in the disturbed area. Bird species which may be expected to regularly use the site would include the
species recorded during the site visit as well as Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus), Song Sparrow
(Melospiza melodia), Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas),  Rock Dove (Columba livia),
American Goldfinch (Carduelis tristis), House Sparrow (Passer domesticus), and Common Raven
(Corvus corax).  Of these species, Killdeer, American Robin, Song Sparrow and Common Yellowthroat
would be expected to breed there.

One rare bird species, Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris), has been recorded as breeding at the Halifax
International Airport (Tufts 1984, Erskine 1992).  Horned Larks are a rare breeding bird species in Nova
Scotia although they are common here during migration.  Although the breeding population of this
species in Nova Scotia is low, the Nova Scotia population is considered to be secure (NSDNR 2001).
Horned Larks are abundant elsewhere in their range.  Horned Larks breed in open fields and sandy
plains.  At the airport Horned Larks breed in the mowed grassy strips between runways.  Open areas
containing relatively little vegetation such as the disturbed habitat of the site are frequently used as
breeding and foraging habitat by Horned Larks; consequently, the site may be used as breeding habitat
by this species.  A breeding bird survey conducted in late April or early May would be required to
determine whether or not this species breeds on the site.  Concerns only exist should nesting be found to
occur on the site.

Mammal species found at the site include varying hare (Lepus americanus) and meadow vole (Microtus
pennsylvanicus).  Varying hares were found in the immature hardwood forest and meadow vole was
recorded in the disturbed area.  Other mammal species expected to occupy the study area include red-
backed vole (Clethrionomys gapperi), deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus), masked shrew (Sorex
cinereus), and short-tailed shrew (Blarina brevicauda).  Species which may occasionally forage on the
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site include raccoon (Procyon lotor), striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus), coyote (Canis latrans) and red fox (Vulpes vulpes).  No rare or particularly sensitive
mammal species are expected to make use of the site.

Given the time of the year it was not possible to conduct a herpetile survey on the site.  One rare
amphibian species, four-toed salamander (Hemidactylium scutatum), has been recorded in wetlands in
the southern part of the airport property (M. MacDonald pers. comm. 2002).  This species is listed as
rare in Nova Scotia (Scott 1990) and is considered to be sensitive to anthropogenic activities (NSDNR
2001).  Four-toed salamanders are typically found in bogs and swamps which provide suitable breeding
habitat.  In Nova Scotia four-toed salamanders typically lay their eggs in sphagnum hummocks located
near the edges of sluggish streams or pools.  Suitable four-toed salamander breeding habitat is not
present in the proposed site so it is highly unlikely that this species is present.  Herpetile species which
may be expected to occur on the site include eastern American toad (Bufoamericanus), maritime garter
snake (Thamnophis sirtalis), eastern smooth green snake (Opheodrys vernalis), and northern redbelly
snake (Storeria occipitomaculata).

In addition to the site visit, Mr. D. Archibald, a regional biologist for The Department of Natural
Resources Wildlife Division was consulted on January 30, 2002 in regards to the potential for
occurrence of species at risk in this location.  There were no records indicated for the proposed site.

Groundwater

There are no potable groundwater sources within 500 m of the site and all buildings in the area are
serviced with water and sewer from the HIAA system.  The water table was not encountered during
excavation of test pits (depths ranging from 1.7 meters to 5.5 meters) for the geotechnical investigation
on the adjacent site conducted in August 2000.

Drainage and Surface Watercourses

Drainage from the site is to the southwest.  The nearest surface water course is Bennery Brook located
about 190 m southwest from the site behind a well defined (about 15 m wide) vegetated buffer strip of
thick grasses, small shrubs, alders and trees.  The proposed site is considered a significant distance from
Bennery Brook and is not considered to be a potential environmental receptor to the proposed
undertaking.

Site Services

Three phase electrical power is available at the site as are a number of existing power poles to provide
the required overhead lighting for the facility.  Sanitary sewers are available adjacent to the site which
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service all of the airport area and eventually flow off of the airport site to for treatment at the Aerotech
Park HRM operated sewage treatment facility located about 5 km south of the site.

Heritage Resources

Where the site has previously been disturbed by grading/filling, it is unlikely that there are significant
archeological or heritage resources on the site.

4.0 POSITIVE SOCIO-ECONOMIC ASPECTS

The proposed undertaking will have positive socio-economic effects.  The operation will produce four
new full-time seasonal jobs during the operating period of mid-November, to mid June each year. These
positions will require a background in process control and are intended to be complementary to an
asphalt plant operator type background such that these seasonal (summer) workers will be considered as
operators to provide a collective full years employment.

The project will also provide positive effects as related to reduced energy consumption and transport
requirements by eliminating hauling the raw de-icing fluids from HIA to the existing treatment facility
in Debert.  These are substantial benefits, not just in cost reductions to the local air carriers, who
ultimately bear these transportation costs, but to the public at large because of the reduced trucking
transportation.  The reduced trucking has a direct positive correlation with decreased deterioration of
highway infrastructure particularly during months of the spring thaw.  In general, reduced truck traffic is
also related to an improvement in highway safety.

As well, operation of the on-site facility will improve environmental conditions at the HIA by allowing
for the collection of higher glycol recovery rates.  This is possible due to the collection of lower spent
concentrations becoming more economically feasible.  The collection of lower spent concentrations
reduces nonpoint source pollution resulting from residual de-icing fluids transport in runoff during the
off season.

5.0 POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL RECEPTORS AND EFFECTS

No human health receptors have been identified as sensitive to the proposed undertaking.  Minimal
environmental receptors have been identified as potentially affected by the undertaking.  It is unlikely
that valued terrestrial habitat will not be affected by the project.  Air quality will be minimally affected
by the project.  It is unlikely that archeological or heritage resources will be affected.

The discharge of process wastewater to the sanitary sewer has been identified as a potential
environmental receptor of the activities of the undertaking.
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Discharge of Wastewater to Sanitary Sewer

Wastewater effluent resulting from the process of concentrating de-icing fluids to 18% glycol will be
ultimately discharged to the sanitary sewer.  Wastewater from the process of concentrating 18% glycol
fluids to 50% glycol will not be discharged to the sanitary sewer and will be returned to the 2,000,000
litre feed stock tank for further processing.

Discussions with the Nova Scotia Department of Environment and Labour (NSDEL) regarding
discharge of the wastewater to the Aerotech sewage treatment plant have led to Inland Technologies
incorporating a process to further treat the distillate.  This process uses aeration along with activated
carbon to remove dissolved gases and volatile compounds from the wastewater prior to discharge.  This
modification to the operation reduces the Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5) concentration in the
distillate in consideration to the NSDEL specified limit of 300 mg/L (Appendix F).  The specified limit
is also in compliance with the regulatory Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM) By-Law – W 101
Respecting Discharge into Public Sewers.  Correspondence regarding this issue is provided Appendix F.
It should also be noted that if discharge requirements can not be met through on-site processing Inland
Technologies have arrangements with Industrial Environmental Services (IES) in Debert to handle all
non-compliant wastewater for the process.

6.0 PROPOSED MITIGATIVE MEASURES FOR CONSTRUCTION AND
OPERATION

6.1 Specific Areas of Concern

Inland Technologies Canada Incorporated is an environmental technologies solutions company. The
company is committed to minimizing or eliminating risk to the environment as described in the
following sections.

6.1.1 Sediment Erosion Control

Construction

Sediment controls will be maintained during the course of the construction until all exposed soils are
protected from erosion. Sediment controls include sediment fence installed downgradient of the
construction prior to the disturbance of soils.  The exposed soils will be protected from erosion on the
permanent facility by soil compaction and gravel sheeting as required.  The roadway is also scheduled
for asphalt paving to be conducted in the following paving season.  All surface runoff on the site will be
graded to direct drainage away from collector tributaries and surface drainage toward Bennery Brook,
the nearest surface water course which is located approximately 190 m from the subject property.
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The construction period will be minimized by designing the site grades and other required specifications
prior to disturbance of the soil on the site.  As an additional precaution, the construction will be
sequenced to optimize good (i.e., no rain) weather conditions.  Contractors will be made aware of the
potential risks, and supervision will be provided to ensure the erosion and sediment controls are
implemented effectively.

6.1.2 Spill Containment

Operation

Risk to the environment during operation of the facility is from a spill or leak of glycol materials
containment or piping.  This risk will be managed by using proper equipment, trained (full time) on-site
personnel, spill containment on site, and an effective Spill Contingency Response Plan.  The details
include:

1. All storage tanks and piping equipment for the storage and piping of the glycol product will be dual
wall materials meeting or exceeding current codes and regulations

2. The facility will be supervised on a full time, 24 hour per day basis, with a trained operator to
monitor the process functions. A visual inspection of the facility for leaks and spills will be made at
least once every two hours each day. In addition, the operator will monitor fluid levels and controls
on the computerized process control equipment which will have an alarm setting to alert staff to a
spill or loss of product from the system.  The operator will be trained in emergency response and be
responsible for implementing the Spill Contingency Response Plan

6.1.3 Abandonment/Reclamation

The Glycol Concentration Facility is regarded as an advanced pilot operation for a larger and more
extensive processing system to be developed during future expansions and infrastructure upgrades at the
HIA.  The proposed operation is expected to be in operation for two to three years.  Following the
termination of the pilot operation, the process equipment and storage tanks are expected to be removed
from the proposed site and transferred to the future location.  The site conditions will be restored in
accordance to the HIAA lease agreement and in consideration to environmental concerns.

6.1.4 Discharge of  Wastewater to Sanitary Sewer – Mitigation Measures

NSDEL has reviewed results of the wastewater BOD5 analysis and recommended implementing a
process to reduce the BOD5 concentration prior to discharge to the Aerotech sewage treatment plant
(Appendix F).  As a result Inland has integrated a process modification to reduce the BOD5
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concentration in the wastewater distillate.  The process uses aeration and granulated activated carbon for
adherence to the NSDEL specified maximum BOD5 criteria of 300 mg/L.  This concentration is also in
compliance with HRM By-Law requirements.

HRM (Appendix F) had also requested results of the continuous analysis of wastewater discharge for
BOD5, SS, TOG, EG from a current representative operation to be forwarded to their office for review.
The proposed undertaking is expected to meet all HRM requirements, however, if testing shows that
discharge requirements can not be met through on-site processing, all non-compliant distillate is
scheduled to be removed from the discharge waste stream.  The non-compliant distillate would be
transported/treated by the existing environmental services, Industrial Environmental Services (IES) in
Debert.  As well, Inland is committed to continuously improve and lower wastewater concentrations in
the future.

6.2 General Areas of Concern

Acid Generating Bedrock

Test pits investigated on the adjacent site indicate that the depth to bedrock is greater than two to five
meters below grade.  No excavation of acid producing bedrock is anticipated for grading and leveling of
the site. The site will be graded by reworking existing soil on site.  However, should bedrock be
encountered and require removal, all work will be completed in accordance with the “Sulphide Bearing
Material Disposal Regulations” under the N.S. Environment Act as well as any specific requirements of
the HIAA.  Underground services will be required to be installed for connection to the sanitary and
water lines in the adjacent street.

Blasting

No blasting will be undertaken for the Project.

Impacted Soils

Based upon interviews conducted with environmental and facilities personnel from the HIAA, no
impacted soils are anticipated to be encountered on the site.  If any impacted soils are encountered they
will be dealt with in accordance with the “Guidelines For the Management of Contaminated Sites In
Nova Scotia” and in concert with the HIA directions.  As well, no soils will be exported from the site
during the development.
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Flora and Fauna

Approximately 86 % of the site is situated within an area that has been heavily disturbed by industrial
activity.  It currently supports little vegetation and is located adjacent to areas which are regularly used
by large numbers of humans.  It provides relatively poor habitat for most species of rare or sensitive
wildlife.  However, it may provide suitable habitat for two rare species which are adapted to surviving
on highly disturbed sites and which have been recorded in the general vicinity of the HIA.  These
include variegated horsetail and Horned Lark.  Given the timing of the site visit it is not possible to state
with certainty whether or not these species are present on the site.  It is recommended that a site visit be
conducted in early May to determine whether or not variegated horsetail grows on the site and/or
Horned Larks breed on the site.  The recommended time of the site visit corresponds with the early part
of the breeding season for Horned Larks.  Variegated horsetail is visible at this time since it is an
evergreen species.  Once the site visit has been conducted and the presence or absence of these species
has been determined, appropriate mitigative measures can be developed if required.

Air Emissions/ Odour

Air emissions and odors associated with the undertaking are determined to be minimal.  Air is released
to the environment following the aeration process for removing of dissolved gases and volatile
compounds from the distillate.  This air is passed through an activated carbon filter prior to release to the
atmosphere.  Also incorporated in the operation is a vent condenser.  The condenser uses a portion of the
feed stream that is re-circulated through filters and the condenser coil for cooling and condensing of the
steam.  This process diminishes the venting of steam and any odours produced in the system.

Spills and Emergency Response

All employees will be trained in the area of spills and emergency response.  The Spill Response
Contingency Plan for the undertaking is included in Appendix G.

Archeological Resources

Portions of the site have been previously graded.  It is therefore unlikely that any archeological
resources will be encountered.  In the event some materials of potential archeological importance are
uncovered during site preparation, the Nova Scotia Museum will be contacted for advice and guidance.

7.0 CLOSING

Inland Technologies Canada Inc. has considered the potential environmental effects of its proposed
Glycol Concentration Facility at the Halifax International Airport pursuant to its responsibilities under
the Nova Scotia Environment Act and Environmental Assessment Regulations.  The facility site is within
an area that has been previously disturbed.  The project will likely not interact with any archeological or
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heritage resources.  There is an unlikely probability that a rare plant and bird species may be present on
the site.  A field survey will be conducted at the appropriate time of the year to verify the absence or
presence of these species.  Bennery Brook, the closest watercourse, is considered a significant distance
from the proposed site and is not considered to be a receptor for any emissions associated with the
undertaking.  During operation, a spill control and emergency response plan will be implemented.
Process wastewater will only be discharged to the municipal sewer system in accordance with HRM by-
laws.  The project will generate minimal air emissions or odours.  Other potential environmental issues
such as acid generating bedrock will be managed through standard practices and adherence to all
relevant regulations and guidelines.  The project will generate important socio-economic benefits
including employment and avoidance of the current practice of trucking product to a remote site for
processing.  In summary, the proposed project is not likely to create significant adverse environmental
effects after proposed mitigative measures are applied; it is however, expected to generate positive
socio-economic benefits.
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